### Discussion item MP Member

**NM0375:** Gas insulated metal enclosed switchgear SF6 emission reduction measurement and monitoring methodology  
Host Party: China  
Other Parties: N/A  
Project participants/proponents/other stakeholder(s): Greater Khingan Range Jin Xin Mining Co., Ltd.; Beijing Keji Environmental Technology Co., Ltd.

**AM CLA 0276:** Request for clarification for the multipurpose use of hydropower reservoirs under ACM0002  
Host Party: Rwanda  
Other Parties: N/A  
Project participants/proponents/other stakeholder(s): ENERGY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION Ltd

**PRC-5947-001:** CTL Landfill Gas Project  
Host Party: Brazil  
Other Parties: N/A  
Project participants: EcoUrbis Ambiental S/A

**PRC-7980-001:** Burgos Wind Project  
Host Party: Philippines  
Other Parties: N/A  
Project participants: EDC Burgos Wind Power Corporation
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